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The physical properties of small rhodium clusters, Rhn, have been in debate due to the shortcomings of
density functional theory (DFT). To help in the solution of those problems, we obtained a set of putative
lowest energy structures for small Rhn (n = 2–15) clusters employing hybrid-DFT and the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA). For n = 2–6, both hybrid and GGA functionals yield similar ground-state structures
(compact), however, hybrid favors compact structures for n = 7–15, while GGA favors open structures based on
simple cubicmotifs. Thus, experimental results are crucial to indicate the correct ground-state structures, however,
we found that a unique set of structures (compact or open) is unable to explain all available experimental data.
For example, the GGA structures (open) yield total magnetic moments in excellent agreement with experimental
data, while hybrid structures (compact) have larger magnetic moments compared with experiments due to
the increased localization of the 4d states. Thus, we would conclude that GGA provides a better description
of the Rhn clusters, however, a recent experimental-theoretical study [Harding et al., J. Chem. Phys. 133,
214304 (2010)] found that only compact structures are able to explain experimental vibrational data, while open
structures cannot. Therefore, it indicates that the study of Rhn clusters is a challenging problem and further
experimental studies are required to help in the solution of this conundrum, as well as a better description of the
exchange and correlation effects on the Rhn clusters using theoretical methods such as the quantum Monte Carlo
method.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.86.125430 PACS number(s): 36.40.−c, 61.46.Bc
I. INTRODUCTION
Transition-metal (TM) particles with a few (clusters) to a
hundred atoms have been widely studied to obtain a better
atomistic understanding for a large number of phenomena,1,2
namely, mechanisms that drive the size evolution from
clusters to microscopic particles,1–3 the size dependence of
the catalytic activity of TM nanoparticles (NPs),1,2,4,5 and the
encapsulation of TM particles inside carbon cages (fullerenes
or nanotubes).6–8 Among the 3d, 4d, and 5d TM clusters,
rhodium clusters (Rhn) have attracted great interest due to
the wide range of applications in catalysis.6,9 Furthermore,
experimental studies reported unexpected large magnetic
moments for Rhn (n = 9–34),10 which is in contrast with
the nonmagnetic crystalline phase of bulk Rh.11 Beyond that,
density functional theory (DFT) calculations within local and
semilocal functionals have reported low coordinated structures
for the lowest energy Rhn conﬁgurations (6  n  20),12–17
which are based on cubic unit motifs and in contrast with the
compact face-centered cubic (fcc) structure of the ground-state
crystalline Rh phase.11
In order to improve the atomistic understanding of those
problems, a wide range of experimental and theoretical studies
have been reported for rhodium clusters in the neutral,
cationic, and anionic states. Most of the studies have addressed
the atomic structure of Rhn as a function of size,12–27 the
vibrational spectra,24,25,28 magnetic moments,3,10,12,14,16,18,22
polarizabilities,16,29 and the catalytic activity for small
molecules.21,30–34
Among those studies, hybrid-DFT calculations com-
bined with experimental far-infrared multiple photon
dissociation24,25 have reported that Rh+n clusters have compact
structures based on octahedron motifs for n = 6–12 (i.e.,
only compact structures can explain the vibrational spectra).
This ﬁnding is consistent with recent screened hybrid-DFT
calculations reported for Rh13,27 which identiﬁed that an
increase in the amount of exact Fock exchange in the hybrid
functionals favors compact structures for Rh13, and hence, in
better agreement with vibrational data.24,25
However, it has been reported that low coordinated
Rhn structures obtained by plain DFT calculations yield
magnetic moments mT, in good agreement with experi-
mental results.10,12–16 For example, plain DFT yields mT =
0.69 μB/atom for Rh13, while results have obtained 0.48 ±
0.13 μB/atom,10 however, hybrid-DFT calculations yield
higher magnetic moments for compact Rhn clusters (i.e.,
mT = 1.62 μB/atom for Rh13).27 Therefore, the deviation
between theory and experimental is substantially larger for
hybrid-DFT calculations.
Thus, hybrid-DFT calculations yield compact structures
and vibrational spectra in better agreement with experimental
results,24,25 however, the magnetic moments are too high
compared with the experimental results.10,27 In contrast,
plain DFT yields open structures, which does not explain
the vibrational spectra,24,25 however, it yields total magnetic
moments in excellent agreement with experimental results.10
Therefore, several questions remain open, and a better
understanding of the evolution of the Rhn clusters as a
function of size using hybrid-DFT calculations is required.
In this work, we will investigate the lowest energy struc-
tures of the Rhn clusters (n = 2–15) employing screened
hybrid-DFT and plain DFT calculations, and hence, the
value of n for which the hybrid-DFT and plain DFT frame-
work yield different lowest energy Rhn structures can be
identiﬁed.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Relative total energies Etot for the Rhn clusters calculated with the PBE and HSE functionals.
Etot = ERh
i
n
tot − ERh
lowest
n
tot .
II. THEORETICAL APPROACH AND
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Our calculations are based on spin-polarized DFT calcula-
tions within two approximations for the exchange-correlation
(xc) energy functional: (i) The generalized gradient approxi-
mation (GGA) formulated by Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof
(PBE).35 (ii) The screened Coulomb hybrid xc functional
proposed by Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE),36,37 which
was derived from the hybrid PBE0 functional.38,39 In hybrid
functionals such as PBE0, a fraction of the exchange part
of PBE, EPBEx , is replaced by the nonlocal Fock exchange,
EHFx ,
38 while the correlation part is taken as the one in
the standard PBE formulation, EPBEc .35 Thus, E
hybrid
xc = (1 −
αHF)EPBEx + αHFEHFx + EPBEc . The screened hybrid HSE func-
tional is obtained using a complementary error function to
cut off the long-range tail of the Coulomb 1/r kernel in the
EHFx ,
36,37 and a screening parameter of 0.109 A˚ has been
suggested based on the calculations for a large number of
systems.40
The adiabatic-connection ﬂuctuation dissipation theorem38
suggests a value of 0.25 for αHF, however, several ﬁrst-
principles calculations have suggested that the value of 0.25
for αHF is not capable of yielding results in good agreement
with experimental results for all systems and problems.27,41 In
this work, we used a value of 0.15 for αHF, which was obtained
in previous work27 and yields excellent results for Rh2, Rh13,
and bulk Rh.Wewould like to point out that 25% of exact Fock
exchange cannot provide a correct description for bulk Rh,27
that is, it yields the hexagonal close-packed (hcp) structure
as the ground-state bulk structure instead of the observed fcc
structure.11
The Kohn-Sham equations are solved using the projec-
tor augmented wave (PAW) method,42,43 as implemented
in VASP.44,45 The interaction between the ionic cores and
valence electrons is described by the PAW projectors provided
within VASP. A cutoff energy of 272 eV was used for
all Rhn (n = 2−15) calculations with a single k point ()
for the Brillouin-zone integration. The cluster calculations
were performed using a cubic box of 14 A˚, which yields a large
distance between the images. The total energy convergence
was set to 10−6 and Rhn structures were optimized until
the atomic forces were smaller than 0.025 eV/A˚.
A large number of atomic conﬁgurations were calculated
for Rhn (n = 2–15): (i) Compact structures based on the close-
packed units and on Lennard-Jones clusters obtained with the
Basin-Hopping Monte Carlo algorithm.46 (ii) Open structures
based on the cubic motifs. (iii) Structures designed by adding
a single Rh atom on the lowest energy Rhn−1 structures.
(iv) Atomic structures reported in the literature.3,12–16,18,23–26,47
(v) A large number of different magnetic conﬁgurations were
calculated for every atomic structure.
The analysis of the coordination and bond lengths for all
Rhn clusters were performed using the effective coordination
concept,48–50 which yields the weighted bond lengths diav , and
effective coordination number ECNi , for any cluster geometry,
where the index i indicates the atom number. In this work,
ECN and dav indicate the average overall values assumed by
ECNi and diav for a given Rhn cluster. This approach has been
employed in several studies of, for example, bulk oxides and
TM clusters.17,50–52
III. RESULTS
a. Relative total energies. Following the procedure out-
lined in Sec. II, we calculated a large number of cluster
conﬁgurations, which were organized according to the relative
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total energies,
Etot = ERh
i
n
tot − ERh
lowest
n
tot , (1)
where ERh
i
n
tot and E
Rhlowestn
tot are the total energies of a given Rhin
conﬁguration and of the lowest energy Rhlowestn conﬁguration,
respectively. TheEtot results are shown in Fig. 1, where it can
be seen that the total energies of the calculated Rhn structures
are spread over a wide range of energies, which indicates
that a wide range of local environments and different spin
conﬁgurations were calculated. For particular Rhn clusters,
we noticed a few different conﬁgurations with similar energy
near the lowest energy structure, which we will discuss
below.
b. Lowest energy configurations.The putative lowest energy
structures are shown in Fig. 2. For a few systems, we
found isomers with close total energies but with different
ECN and/or different magnetic moments, and hence, those
structures are also shown in Fig. 2. Using the criterion
Etot < 10 meV/atom, the number of isomers is not the
same for all Rhn clusters, for example, for PBE, there are two
isomers for n = 4,5,7,13,15, and three for n = 9,10,11,14,
which have differences in the total magnetic moment, except
for Rh5 (differences in the ECN values). For HSE, there
are two isomers for n = 5,8, three for n = 7,12,14, and
six for n = 15, which differ on the total magnetic moment
and coordination environment. Thus, at real experimental
conditions, we would expect that a wide range of magnetic
moments and slightly different structures might be present.
Therefore, to obtain the most important properties, such as
the binding energy, total magnetic moments, ECN, and dav,
we average the results for the clusters with almost the same
energy, that is, Etot < 5.0 meV/atom, which are shown in
Fig. 3, and will be discussed in the next sections.
Our lowest energy hybrid-DFT conﬁgurations and the Rhn
structures that yield the best agreement with experimental
spectra25 are in good agreement. For n = 6–9, 11, the shape
of the structures are in excellent agreement, which indicates
that hybrid-DFT calculations using a different percentage of
the exact Fock exchanges (25% in Ref. 25 and 15% in this
work) yield almost the same structures. However, the same
level of agreement is not obtained for n = 10 and 12, for
which our conﬁgurations have lower energies and are slightly
more compact than those lowest energy structures reported
in Ref. 25. For example, our lowest energy Rh10 and Rh12
structures are 0.81 and 0.18 eV, respectively, lower than the
reported structures in the neutral state.25
c. Effective coordination number. The results for ECN are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. For n = 2–6, the ECN results using
both PBEandHSE functionals are very similar. PBEyields two
degenerated isomers for Rh4, that is, the lowest energy tetra-
hedron (Td , ECN = 3.00) structure and a distorted tetrahedron
(ECN = 2.55) with higher energy (Etot = 3 meV/atom),
while HSE yields a slightly distorted tetrahedron conﬁguration
(ECN = 2.86). For n = 5, both PBE (ECN = 3.08, 3.18) and
HSE (ECN = 3.06, 3.12) functionals yield structures with
lower coordination than an ideal high-symmetry Lennard-
Jones (LJ) cluster (ECN = 3.60). For n = 6, both functionals
yield the same high-symmetry structure (Oh, ECN = 4.0),
which has the same symmetry and coordination of a compact
LJ6 cluster.
For n = 7−15, there are clear differences between the PBE
and HSE results, that is, the HSE structures are substantially
more compact than the PBE lowest energy conﬁgurations,
however, we would like to point out that the HSE structures
have lower ECN than the LJ clusters; see Fig. 3. From test
calculations, the differences between ECN for HSE and LJ
clusters decrease by increasing the amount of exact exchange
in the HSE functional, however, we would like to mention
that 25% favors the hcp structure for bulk Rh instead of the
experimentally observed fcc structure.11
The PBE structures are based on the cubic unit motif (i.e.,
Rh8 forms an almost perfect cubic unit), which has been
reported in previous studies.12,14,53 Rh12 forms two cubic units,
and the intermediate structures are based on those motifs.
The HSE structures are very likely the LJ clusters, however,
with large distortions, which explains the smaller values for
ECN. Hybrid functionals have been known to favor single
occupation of the electronic states, and hence, HSE often
breaks the symmetry of those clusters by opening a split
between degenerate states partially occupied, which lower the
energy of the Rhn clusters.
d. Average weighted bond lengths. The results for dav are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The bond lengths are about the same
for both PBE and HSE functionals for n = 2–6 (i.e., PBE and
HSE yield similar bond lengths once the structure is about
the same), which is expected as both PBE and HSE yield
similar equilibrium lattice constants for Rh bulk in the fcc
structure. However, there is a clear difference in the weighted
bond lengths for n = 7–15 (i.e., dPBEav < dHSEav by about 5.8%
for n = 13), which can be explained by differences in the
coordination environment of the Rhn clusters. For example,
open structures based on the cubic units have smaller values for
dav due to the smaller coordination environment that implies
that a larger number of electrons are shared by a small number
of bonds, and hence, it results in stronger and shorter bond
lengths.
e. Binding energy. In order to improve our analysis, we
calculate the binding energy per atom, Eb, of the Rhn clusters
with respect to the free atoms,
Eb = Elowest energytot − Efree atomtot , (2)
where Elowest energytot and Efree atomtot are the total energies per atom
of the lowest energy clusters (Etot < 5 meV/atom) and free
atoms, respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that Eb follows the
same trend for both PBE and HSE functionals (i.e., the binding
energy per atom increases and tends to reach a particular value
at the limit of large n). The energy difference between the PBE
andHSE is not constant as a function of n (e.g., it is 0.58 eV for
Rh2 and 0.81 eV for Rh15), which indicates that large particles
are more affected by an increase in the localization of the d
states than small molecules.
For Rh2, for which there is available experimental binding
energy data,54,55 we obtained −1.70 eV (PBE) and −1.13 eV
(HSE), while the experimental results are −1.42± 0.13 eV54
and −1.20± 0.00025 eV.55 Thus, PBE overbinding, which is
not very common for DFT-PBE, and HSE slightly underbind-
ing the Rh2 molecule, however, we would like to mention
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Lowest energy atomic structures for the Rhn (n = 2–15) clusters calculated with the PBE and HSE functionals.
High-energy conﬁgurations (i.e., Etot < 10 meV/atom) are also reported. Below every cluster, we provided the relative total energy, Etot
(eV/atom), and total magnetic moment mT (μB) in the ﬁrst line, and the average weighted bond lengths dav (A˚) and the average effective
coordination number ECN in the second line.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Binding energy per atom Eb, total mag-
netic moment mT, average weighted bond lengths dav , and effective
coordination number ECN of the Rhn (n = 2–15) clusters calculated
with the PBE and HSE functionals. For the Rhn systems with several
degenerated conﬁgurations (Etot < 5 meV/atom) an average of
the properties were performed. The experimental magnetic data are
from Ref. 10.
that the difference between the available experimental results
is about 0.2 eV (i.e., quite substantial compared with the
differences involved).
f. Total magnetic moments. The total magnetic moments
mT , calculated with PBE and HSE, are shown in Fig. 3 along
with the experimental results for n = 9–15 within the error
bars.10 We found that mPBET = mHSET for n = 2,6,7, 8, mPBET >
mHSET for n = 9, and mPBET  mHSET for the remaining systems.
In particular for n  10, the differences between PBE andHSE
results increase substantially, for example, for Rh13, mT =
9μB (PBE) and 21 μB (HSE). This large difference can be
attributed to the following effects: (i) HSE yields a spurious
total magnetic moment per atom for the face-centered bulk
Rh of ∼0.15 μB/atom, while PBE yields zero μB, which is
consistent with experimental observations for the bulk phase.
(ii) For n  10, the HSE structures are more compact and
have higher symmetry, which contributes to narrowing the d
states, and hence, contributes to enhancing the total magnetic
moment. (iii) The HSE functional yields an increase in the
localization of the 4d states, which affects the total magnetic
moment as well. Therefore, due to the large difference between
both PBE and HSE functionals, it is unlikely that both
calculations can be explained by the experimental results,10
which is in fact the case. The PBE results are clearly in better
agreement with the experimental results than those obtained
by HSE, which favors large magnetic moments.
IV. SUMMARY
In this work, we performed PBE and HSE (15% of
exact exchange) calculations for the Rhn (n = 2–15) clusters.
We found that both functionals yield similar lowest energy
structures for n = 2–6, however, both PBE and HSE yield
very different lowest energy structures for n = 7, . . . ,15 (i.e.,
HSE favors compact structures with ECN quite close to the
well-known compact LJ clusters), while PBE favors open
structures based on cubic motifs. Our lowest energy HSE
structures are consistent with the results reported in Ref. 25 for
n = 6–9, 11, however, for n = 10 and 12, we identiﬁed lowest
energy compact structures. Thus, our HSE structures can
yield similar vibrational spectra as those reported in Ref. 25,
however, as pointed out in this work, compact Rhn structures
yield very large totalmagneticmoments,which are far from the
experimental values. The low coordinated PBE structures yield
magnetic moments in excellent agreement with experimental
results, however, open structures are unable to explain the
vibrational spectra as pointed out in Ref. 25. Thus, our study
indicates that further experimental investigations are required
to improve the understanding of the magnetic properties and
vibrational spectra of Rhn clusters, and/or the use of methods
such as quantum Monte Carlo, which can provide a correct
description of the exchange and correlation effects on equal
footing.
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